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Oxford University Press Inc, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Revised ed.. 231
x 157 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Few crimes capture
our imagination as completely as child kidnapping. We are both fascinated and revolted, seeing in
each victim our own child, in each bereaved parent ourselves, and in each kidnapper a monster
striking straight at the heart of the family and our society. Kidnapping is a modern morality play,
the innocence of the child in stark contrast to the corruption of the criminal, all played out by a
media industry eager to feed the worst fears of every parent. In this pathbreaking book, Paula S.
Fass explores how our fear has evolved from its first chilling realization in 1874, when Americans
were startled and horrified to discover that their children could be held for ransom, until today,
when sexual predators seem to threaten our children at every turn. Kidnapped is a mesmerizing
look at some of the great kidnapping cases in American history, the stories that have haunted
parents over the past 125 years. Fass describes the kidnapping of Charley Ross in 1874, the first of a
series of kidnappings to...
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A new e book with a brand new standpoint. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad
advised this publication to understand.
-- Jada Franecki II-- Jada Franecki II

Here is the very best book i have got read through until now. I could possibly comprehended everything using this composed e publication. You will not
sense monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Izaiah Schowalter-- Izaiah Schowalter
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